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Q & A with the Co-Student Editors 

 How long have you been a student at JFK? 

 Tyler:  “Since preschool.” 

 Cormic:  “Since preschool.”   

 

 Why did you agree to become a Chronicle student editor? 

 Tyler:  “I enjoyed being on the Chronicle staff last year, so I wanted to be 

a positive influence for others to enjoy the experience this year and help carry the 

load.” 

 Cormic:  “I had a lot of fun last year and knew I would have even more 

fun being an editor.” 

 

 What are your responsibilities as a Chronicle student editor? 

 Tyler:  “I’m more the ‘behind the scenes’ person with organizing paper-

work, reviewing articles and checking the material uploaded to the student web 

lockers for Chronicle.  I want to keep communication open and papers organized. 

Cormic and I redesigned and reorganized the Chronicle Corner in Mrs. Bauer’s 

room.” 

 Cormic:  “I’m the ‘talk-boss’ for our meetings, giving verbal instructions and communicating expec-

tations.  Tyler and I create a PowerPoint agenda before each meeting.” 

 

 What are some of the challenges of being a co-student editor? 

 Tyler: “Making sure that I have time to do my roles for the Chronicle with so many after-school ac-

tivities and commitments.”   

 Cormic: “Trying to juggle my own article responsibilities while helping others who are asking for 

assistance.” 

 

 What are some goals and things you’re looking forward to as an 8th grader? 

 Tyler:  “I want to be a SEIBA Band finalist, continue to maintain my 4.0 gpa, and run in the AHS 

track program.  I’m looking forward to the Blue Man Group band trip and the 8th grade trip to Chicago.” 

 Cormic:  “I’m looking forward to the Manners Unit and the 8th grade trip to Chicago.  I want to 

continue to maintain my 4.0 gpa and win some tournament games with Rising Knights football. 

 

 Leave us with your favorite quote: 

 Tyler:  ‘“It takes a great deal of bravery to stand up to your enemies, but a great deal more to stand 

up to your friends.’ JK Rowling.” 

 Cormic:  “’All you do is nag, nag, nag.’  Kaitlyn A.” 

Co-Student Editors  

Tyler Z. and Cormic M. 



New Staff at JFK! 
By: Bailey N. 

 

This year, JFK has welcomed three new members to the staff. These people include Mrs. Schott, Mrs. 

Nelson, and Mrs. Zeimet. 

 

Mrs. Schott is the new school counselor and loves all the kids at JFK. She also 

likes that Jesus is part of all the things we do here. This is Mrs. Schott’s first 

year being a counselor, but she has been a high school English teacher for two 

years and a substitute teacher for eight years. She went into teaching because 

she has had some great teachers that inspired her to do great things and she 

wanted to be that person for others. Mrs. Schott went to Western Illinois Univer-

sity where she earned her Master Degree from St. Ambrose. Mrs. Schott is origi-

nally from the North side of Illinois but currently lives in Moline. Some of her 

favorite hobbies are crafting, baking, reading, and most of all being a Girl Scout Leader. Mrs. Schott’s 

favorite quote is “Who you are is God’s gift to you. What you make of yourself is your gift to God.” 

 

 

Mrs. Nelson is the new sixth grade language, literature, religion, and social studies 

teacher. She is from Davenport, but has also lived in Texas and California. She 

went to the University of Iowa and went into teaching because she enjoys working 

with all the children and helping them learn new things. She also enjoys all the ex-

citement that goes on. Mrs. Nelson has been teaching for six years. She loves to 

read, shop, watch the Hawkeyes, Dallas Cowboys, and Chicago Blackhawks on 

TV and play with her sons. Mrs. Nelson has two sons, Hayden, who is 4 and Joel 

who is one month old. Her favorite quote is “I didn’t say it would be easy. I said it 

would be worth it.” 

 

 

The third new staff member is Mrs. Zeimet, who is the preschool resource teach-

er. She loves JFK because she likes getting to know all of the nice families and 

working with all the great teachers. She went to the University of Northern Iowa 

and went into teaching because she loves being around young children, helping 

them learn, and preschoolers make her smile! This is her 18th year of teaching. 

Mrs. Zeimet is from Davenport, Iowa and in her spare time likes to read, spend 

time with her family, and play with her puppy. Her favorite quote is “It is our 

choices that show who we are, far more than our abilities.” 



Staff Adjustments 

New Aides at JFK! 

By: Anna B. 

 

Changes have been made to JFK recently, including the staff. Some teachers you probably know moved to dif-

ferent positions in the school. Mrs. Woerdehoff has been moved from full time resource to teaching Spanish, 

sixth grade social studies, and resource along with being a homeroom teacher for 6W. Mrs. Woerdehoff thinks 

it’s a good change. She feels a little sad but excited about her new role. Mrs. Woerdehoff enjoys being three 

different teachers and working more with the upper grades.  

 

Next on staff adjustments is Mrs. Poster. This year Mrs. Poster moved from a sixth grade to second grade. 

Mrs. Poster loves her new position and feels great about moving. I asked Mrs. Poster if it was an easier job and 

she felt that it was just different. She also thinks that teaching second grade is more fun this year, but she 

might want to move back to teaching sixth grade. 

 

Mrs. Daniels moved from being a preschool resource teacher to a four year old preschool teacher. Mrs. Daniels 

loves her new position with teaching everything. Mrs. Daniels was really excited to move and is glad to be 

back at JFK. She enjoys teaching four year old preschool because the kids are so busy.  

 

Last but not least is Mrs. Solchenberger. This year she moved from second grade to full time resource. Mrs. 

Solchenberger loves her new position and says it’s a lot of fun. She thinks it is a positive change for this year. 

She misses her old classroom, but she still enjoys working with smaller groups of kids.  

 

Just like the school building, the JFK staff is experiencing some new changes. They all enjoy their new jobs 

this year and the students will have fun working with them, too. 

By:  Abby J. 

 

We have two new aides this year. We have Mrs. Burke and Mrs. Burmeister. Mrs. Burke is an 

aide for first and second grades. She said she loves the kids and the staff is very kind and wel-

coming and very willing to answer her questions. The kids love her and treat her very politely 

and kindly. It helps kids a lot to have almost two teachers in the room for a class. It’s almost 

guaranteed that there will be someone with the answer to their questions about math, science 

or reading. 

 

We also have Mrs. Burmeister. She is a new aide in the ECLC, but subbed for sixth grade 

teacher Mrs. Nelson while she was on maternity leave. She also works in the office during the 

day helping Mrs. Carlin. She may also sub around the school when other teachers are absent. 

She has said she loves being around the kids, and they make her laugh. The students love hav-

ing her around. Before she subbed for Mrs. Nelson, you probably saw her in the art room sub-

bing. She said it was fun to see new faces and interact with different personalities .  Welcome 

to JFK! 



Exquisite ECLC 
By: Mallory O. 

 

ECLC has been very busy this year. This is their first school year in the new classroom. When I went in 

the room for the first time, I was amazed! It’s a lot bigger than the old room! Speaking of the old room, 

last year ECLC had to move all over the building. They were in the Parish Center, Mrs. Motto’s room, 

and Mrs. Winegar’s room.  The ECLC teacher, Mrs. Fox, was very excited when she heard the news 

about the new room. She told me that it encouraged many new opportunities for ECLC.  

 

This year ECLC is very big! “There are a lot of young kids this year,” Mrs. Fox told me. “That’s excel-

lent because the kids will stay with us longer and hopefully continue on to preschool. The students them-

selves are also very excited about this year. They told me that they love school. Some of their favorite 

things to do include playing with blocks and sliding down the slide out on the playground. But, overall 

they love to play!” 

 

The kids in ECLC also like arts and crafts. For Open House, they colored pictures of people and made a 

rainbow of hands.  When I interviewed the students, they were about to have show and tell. I saw some 

really cool items that were going to be shared like a Minnie Mouse veil from Disney World and a Trans-

former toy. They seemed to enjoy show and tell.  

 

ECLC is off to a great start this year. I believe that the ECLC kids and staff are truly exquisite. 

Check out the new ECLC classroom!!! 



Promising Preschoolers 
By:  Rachel T. 

 

After spending time with the new preschoolers, and interviewing some of 

them, I found out that most of them are really enjoying preschool.  They 

think that everyone is very nice and polite, and they have already become 

really good friends.  All of the preschoolers said that they are really enjoy-

ing the new playground equipment, too.  They said that most of the rules at 

school apply at home, as well.  Elliot S. said that there is no yelling at 

home or at school.  Anna W. said, “My mommy and daddy say, ‘No jump-

ing on the bed!’”  Elliot S. also said, “I have to raise my hand at school to talk, but at home, I just have to 

wait until my mommy and daddy stop talking.”  

 

They have many yummy snacks at preschool such as Cheerios, pretzels, juice, and milk.  “And we have wa-

ter.”  Ellie S. said as a matter of fact.  The kids suggested that pizza, macaroni, and hot dogs should also be 

added to the snack time menu.   

 

They’re learning about letters, animals, and printing small words.  A big “thumbs up” is deserved by every 

preschool teacher.  They are making sure that the very first thing written by the children on every single pa-

per is the kids’ first name!  The preschoolers were very eager to show off the American flags that they 

made!  They were also very excited to say that they were learning The Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Isaiah G. said, “I really love Center!”  “Center,” or Learn-

ing Center, is where they rotate from station to station.  

Some stations include dress up, trains, Legos and blocks, 

math table, painting at easels and finger painting (which is 

Mrs. Jordan’s class’ favorite station), etc.  Lucy N. and 

Alivia J. also agreed that Center time is awesome.  After I 

told the preschoolers that they were going to be in the 

school’s newspaper, the kids were very excited.  Lucy N. 

even jumped up and down as if she had just won the lot-

tery!  

 

They were all excited to be able to go on a field trip to the 

pumpkin patch.  All the students were able to ride a school 

bus to there, have a hay rack ride, and get to choose their 

own pumpkin out in the field!  Everyone had a great time 

on this field trip.   

  

These preschoolers have a very bright looking year and future ahead of them, and I am very proud to be the 

one to say, “Welcome to JFK, you Promising Preschoolers!” 

Mrs. Jordan with afternoon preschool students 

Fred S. and Kolton D. at the Pumpkin Patch. 



Kindling Kindergarteners 
By: Joy R. 

 

The kindies have done very well this first quarter! They’ve 

adjusted to many changes like being at school from a half 

day to a full day. Mrs. Winegar’s students did a good job 

with Mrs. Pearce, their substitute, and Mrs. Moya while Mrs. 

Winegar was recovering from surgery. The kindergarteners 

were thrilled to see Mrs. Winegar when she came back. Mrs. 

Moya arranged a surprise for her return. The kids made cute 

cards and little name indicators so Mrs. Winegar could learn 

their names quicker. 

 

This year there are 51 kindergarteners. In Mrs. Motto’s class, 

the kids have learned the letters M & A, and the words the, 

can, am, and I. In Mrs. Winegar’s class, the kids have been 

doing some reading, having a “letter of the week”, learning 

about plants in science, and have been taught some new prayers in religion.  

 

Some popular activities in kindergarten are “center time”, pattern 

blocks, puzzles and marble works. Mrs. Motto says, “It’s a big 

deal to have the toys out.” Even though the kindergarteners are a 

little young, they still liked doing the magazine sale but didn’t do 

well enough to have Ozzie the orange monkey in the classroom. 

The kindies loved getting weepuls and other prizes though! 

 

I asked Macie R., Emma S., and Matthew M. if they were nervous 

on the first day of kindergarten and they all said “No!” They all 

like their teachers this year also. Macie R. said, “Why would any-

one not like the teachers?”  

 

One of the kindies’ favorite hot lunches here at JFK is chicken 

nuggets. One of the kindies’ favorite extra subjects is P.E. The 

kindergarten has a special visitor coming soon and it’s the dentist!  

 

It seems like the kindies have had a good start to the school year 

and it’ll only get better!  Mrs. Winegar would like to thank eve-

ryone for their prayers and good wishes during her absence. 

Mrs. Casillas and Cole M. hanging out on 

the playground! 

Kindergartners building some  

awesome things with blocks! 



The Fun First Grade 

S’Wicked Second Grade 

By: Carrie P. 

 

First grade has been very busy this quarter learning lots of new things.  They have been 

learning to add and subtract in math, learned to read full sentences, nouns, along with 

spelling and vocabulary in language arts.  Mrs. Youngerman class said their favorite 

things include math, vowels, nouns; basically everything!  Miss Epping’s class said they liked seatwork, 

reading, and science.  Many like the football book reports.  Each time a student completes a book report, 

they place a football in the helmet. 

 

Besides learning all these fun, exciting things, first graders also did many other interesting activities.  Both 

classes went on a field trip to the Pumpkin Patch where they enjoyed picking out pumpkins, going on a hay 

rack ride and many other fun activities.  Both classes are looking forward to a field trip to St. Ambrose to 

see a play.  They are also enjoying preparing for Halloween and the Pumpkin Run.   

 

Asking the students that they liked about first grade they said they like the train, where they count each day 

they are at school.  They also like having their own desks, their special subjects like art, P.E. and music.  In 

these classes they are happy to learn new things and make arts and crafts.  But mostly they all like not hav-

ing homework.   

 

Both Mrs. Youngerman and Miss Epping are enjoying their students this year.  Both are fun, smart, and nice 

to one another.  They are all looking toward a great year in first grade.  Good luck first grade! 

By: Jared G. 

 

Second grade is very interesting this quarter. In fact, they even have a new teacher 

this year. Her name is Mrs. Poster. She has been teaching here for seven years. Be-

fore she was a homeroom teacher, however, she was a substitute teacher. Two years 

ago she was a preschool teacher and last year she was a 6th grade teacher. According 

to a couple of students I interviewed the best thing about Mrs. Poster is that she is 

very funny. I can certainly agree with that because she was my homeroom teacher 

last year. In science Mrs. Poster’s class is going to watch mealworms turn into bee-

tles. They have also learned about proper nouns in language class. They are very excited. 

 

The other teacher is Miss Anderson. This is her 4th year here. Each year here she has been a second grade 

teacher. Her class is the class that does the “It makes me nuts when…” projects. They all really love doing 

that. They do that because it is something cute and funny to put out at the Open House. One of the best things 

about Miss Anderson is that she lets them watch a movie during free time on occasion. Also Mrs. Bauer’s 8th 

grade religion class has been teaching Miss Anderson’s class the Prayer to the Holy Spirit with hand motions. 

The students really love learning about it. They actually go home and tell their parents that they are doing 

this. They love to share what they are doing. She thinks the year has gone well so far and will continue to go 

well.   The second grade is excited for their future projects and is very happy. 



Tremendous Third Grade 

By: Mercede G.  

 

This year, third grade is going to have a blast! They’ve already started with a 

field trip on the Celebration Belle, which is a tour by boat of the Mississippi 

River.  Some other fun field trips that they will be enjoying are Bald Eagle 

Bay and Ridgecrest. 

 

The third graders are already having a good time in math, spelling, P.E., sci-

ence, and social studies. I asked the students what they thought of third grade 

and what they are most excited about. They answered “We love third grade!” and “We are excited for 

long division!” 

 

Mrs. Vogel and Miss Wahlig both said their students are adjusting well, especially to their temporary 

classrooms in the Parish Center.  Everyone is looking forward to settling into brand new classrooms at 

the end of October. 

 

We wish the third graders well as they begin the second quarter! 

Fantastic Fourth Grade 
By: Claire S. 

 

The fourth grade is very unique. They are realizing that fourth 

grade is more difficult than third grade. They have more text-

books this year. In fourth grade, they have to write their spelling 

words five times instead of three like they did in third grade. 

This year they feel more “grown up” because they have their own lockers and change clothes for P.E. 

 

When asked, the fourth graders said they really like math, science, and P.E. They are having a lot of fun in 

science because they have done an experiment. Their experiment was to take a cup of water, put a sponge in 

the cup, fill the sponge with seeds, and see if it would grow. Also, some of the students are involved in 

sports such as Rising Knights football, Future Lady Knights basketball, and Dad’s Club. They are excited 

about their choices of sports and are enjoying them.   

 

With all the construction changes at JFK, Mrs. Furlong moved out of the mobile and into her own class-

room. She is enjoying all of the space she now has. She also states that it is easier for the students to take 

bathroom breaks. Mrs. Logan also moved out of her mobile and is using the new classroom where the office 

used to be until her new classroom is ready to use.  4L has been navigating the hallways between their tem-

porary classroom at one end and their lockers at the other—and doing it VERY quietly every day! 

Even with all the changes, fourth grade is getting off to a great start!    



The Phenomenal Fifth Grade 

Stunningly Stupendous Sixth Grade 

By: Liz H. 

 

I interviewed two students in Mrs. Temming’s class and asked both of them 

what they have learned so far in their two favorite subjects. Mark and Adina 

both like language arts because they have Bee Buddies.  Bee Buddies are 

writing pals from Saint Ambrose. Mark and Adina both think fifth grade is 

easier than they thought it would be and they both love it! I asked 

Mrs.Temming if they had done any fun service projects this year, and she 

said they made baptism and thinking of you cards for Mrs. Schnell to distribute as needed. Mrs. Temming is 

excited for the construction work to get done and the parking lot to be back to normal. 

 

Two students in Mrs. Larson’s class were happy to share what they had been learning in their two favorite 

classes. Julia said math because she likes multiplication and Gaige said science because he learned about clas-

sification. They, too, thought fifth grade was going to be hard but have found out it is a ton of fun. I asked 

Mrs. Larson if she likes her new room and she said that she likes it because it’s bigger, but she does miss the 

company of Mrs. Hinchman. When asked if she likes the upcoming construction changes, she said that it is 

wonderful and that she can’t wait for everything  to be complete.  Good luck on a new school year fifth grade! 

By: Tyler Z. 

 

The sixth graders are off to a great start of the year. Their teachers say that they are doing very well so far. 

Many sixth graders say that they are excited about the new school year, but are still adjusting to the new re-

sponsibilities like traveling to different classes and organizing their materials. The sixth graders have been 

very busy in all their classes. In language arts they wrote stories. During science class the students designed, 

built, and launched rockets. The students recently took a test in social studies over the material covered in 

their textbooks. Do you know how to make a factor tree? If you don’t, one of the sixth graders can show you, 

as they just learned about them in math class. In religion they are working through chapters in their text-

books. 

 

This year the sixth graders welcomed many new people. There are two new homeroom teachers: Mrs. Nelson 

and Mrs. Woerdehoff. Mrs. Nelson joined the JFK staff this year and Mrs. Woerdehoff was JFK’s resource 

teacher. You also may have seen Mr. Flathmann (AKA Mr. Man) teaching in Mrs. Nelson’s room. This is 

because she was on maternity leave after having a baby. (Baby Joel is doing well!) Both Mrs. Woerdehoff 

and Mrs. Nelson say that they are excited and learning the ropes of having a homeroom. Also the teachers 

and students welcomed a total of six new students. 

 

The sixth graders have many favorites. Their favorite school lunches include taco in a bag, Crusader rite, teri-

yaki chicken, and chicken tacos. Their favorite subjects in-

clude P.E., math, recess, lunch, and art. The sixth graders are 

looking forward to sitting with the kindergarteners at Mass, 

having classes with their new teachers, and having fun in P.E. 

class. 



Spiffy Seventh Grade 
By: Lexie R. 

 

The seventh graders had a great first quarter!  Mrs. Bauer said that they are very creative and are good at 

getting their homeroom jobs done. 

 

Seventh grade is very busy in their classrooms.  In social studies, they are working on a big project called 

“Amazing Race.”  For this project, they have been making video diaries about a civilization they were 

assigned.  They talk about where they’ve traveled, when they booked their transportation, and how they 

booked it.   In science they have been working on science fair for the first time.  Outside of school, sev-

enth grade is involved in many other activities.  Many of them joined Mock Trial and are a part of the 

Crusader Chronicle staff.  A few of the girls came together to form a seventh grade girls basketball team. 

 

One of the homeroom teachers, Mrs. Whelchel, had a baby girl named Delaney on September 25, 2011.  

She was six pounds and her grandfather gave her the nickname “Peanut” because of her petite size.  

While Mrs. Whelchel is gone, Mr. Flathman has been subbing for her.   

 

Seventh grade has been preparing for the Dessert Theatre Pre-Show.  The Pre Show is when the seventh 

graders sing songs about the eighth grade play.  This year, the eighth grade play is entitled “Gone with 

the Gust.”  They are singing songs about Broadway this year, since that is what the play is about.  They 

will perform for the school on November 10 and will perform on the opening and closing nights of the 

play, November 11 and 12.  Seventh graders will also be serving pie and drinks after their pre-show per-

formance. 

 

Keep up the amazing work and good luck on science fair, Amazing Race, and the Pre-Show! 

Mrs. Bauer’s class  

hanging out! 



Extreme Eighth Grade 
By: Carrie P. 

 

There is only one word to describe the eighth grade class: extreme. The eighth grade is doing many exciting 

things this year.  While doing many fun things this year, they have also learned many interesting things this 

quarter. Like, for example, both classes did a bridge lab in science. Also, they worked on a project in litera-

ture class, and in religion, they have been working toward the event of Confirmation, which is much antici-

pated. 

 

On to some of those exciting things. This year, the eighth grade will perform in a play, like all eighth 

grades, which has a Hollywood theme and is named “Gone With The Gust.” They also participate in science 

fair this year along with the current seventh grade. They participate in some other activities like Mock Trial, 

debate (which occurs in the spring), and sports which include basketball, volleyball, and others. These 

events happen in the fall. Some of the things that come in the spring are the Chicago trip, the Outing Club, 

the spring show and so on. Some of the things that are most looked forward to this year include all the fan-

tastic field trips, graduation at the end of the year, Confirmation, and the play they put on. 

 

The teachers are very excited for this school year, too. Mrs. Nagle said she was looking forward to watching 

the students participate in these events this year and Mrs. Schmitt said she liked getting ready for Confirma-

tion and watching the interaction of the students at Good Samaritan where each student visits an elder at the 

nursing home. 

 

Overall, the eighth grade has a very exciting year ahead of them. The teachers said the year has gone well 

and Mrs. Schmitt said she really enjoyed the sense of class community she witnessed so far. Both teachers 

expect the year to go well, and that their students will work hard and Mrs. Nagle says she thinks it is going 

to be a lot of fun. Both teachers expect their students to try hard and do their best, be good role models and 

for them to achieve success. Good luck eighth grade! 

Eighth graders Emma N. & Laura O. teaching 

second graders how to sign the Prayer to the 

Holy Spirit. 



Perfect P.E. with Miss Peterson 

By: Christina F. 

 

P.E. was really fun during the first quarter! Kindergarten worked on their locomotor 

skills playing activities such as body bingo. Body bingo is similar to regular bingo 

but the students identify body parts and while doing animal movements. If a student 

won at body bingo, they got a prize.  

 

The kindergartens also played cleaning out 

the garage. Cleaning out the garage is a 

throwing game in which each team wants to 

throw their balls out of their section, so they throw the balls to the 

other side of the gym. In the end, the team with the fewest number 

of balls wins. The first graders also did some of these activities too. 

Miss Peterson said the main focus for kindergarten and first grade is 

them working on their locomotor skills.  

 

The second graders played Treasure Island. Treasure Island is a 

game which you are trying to get treasure from pirates and put the 

treasure into your treasure chest. The third graders played eclipse 

ball. Eclipse ball is a game which basically just bends all the rules of 

volleyball.  The third graders also played a game called hula hoop 

huts. In the game hula hoop huts, you and your teammates build a hut with hula hoops. After the hula hoop 

hut is built, other teams will be throwing balls at it to make it collapse.  

 

The fourth through eighth graders played a football Jeopardy! review 

game which was projected from Miss Peterson’s laptop to review 

football terms and football history. The fourth through eighth graders 

had a lot of fun playing this review game. The fourth through eighth 

graders were able to review football and have a good time. They also 

played football bingo, in which they were able to practice their foot-

ball throwing and catching skills. They also played sideline football, 

ultimate football, and two-hand touch football. They played all these 

games to learn the basic skills of football. P.E. is a favorite class for 

many of the students at JFK. Many students enjoy it because they can 

exercise while being with their friends.  

Caitlin S. & Colleen M. working on 

their muscles in PE. 

Lillie J. and Laura O. getting 

ready to play scooter hockey. 



Fabulous Drama 

By: Liz H. and Caitlin S. 

This year’s play is called Gone with the Gust. It is a Hollywood studio 

movie that is going to be presented by the 8th graders on November 11th 

and 12th.  Mrs. Hinchman picked this play because it works well with 

the number of students and types of parts available for this year’s 8th 

graders.  It was difficult to find a play with a small amount of boys. 

However, she really liked it. She also says 

that the set is easier because the majority of 

the play takes place at Lone Pine Films. It is 

harder because the characters are so different 

from past plays. 

 

Watch for some true “drama” when Peggy Tempest (Maggie M.) and Rip Page 

(David G.) take the stage.  Peggy is a temperamental star and Rip is the studio 

manager who just wants to be famous.  David says it was a lot of work to memo-

rize his lines but working on the production has been fun. Maggie says it is easy 

memorizing her lines because she has a special way of memorizing. Don’t miss 

the school performance of Gone with the Gust on November 10th. 

 

Break a leg, 8th graders! 

Crafting Art 

By: Colleen M. 

 

If you have had art class lately, you may know that Mrs. Schnell has been doing 

something new: Artist of the Month. Some grades will do projects inspired on what 

kind of art they did. September’s artist was Louise Nevelson. She took scraps of 

wood and made them into sculptures, then painted them either black or white. The 

7th grade just finished white on white collages based on what Louise did, except 

they used paper. Mrs. Schnell wanted emphasis on layering, texture, 3D, and shad-

ow. 

 

The 4th graders have been working on Inspiring Persons portraits. They had to 

choose someone who inspires them, create a portrait of that person, then write a par-

agraph on why that person inspires them. The 5th graders have been working on positive, negative image 

compositions. Those are hanging from the ceiling of the art room.  

 

“So far students are doing a great job,” Mrs. Schnell says, “Artist of the Month is fun, good and a great 

opportunity for students to learn about different artists. I am excited for the coming year!” So be pre-

pared for a year of fun with art! 

September’s Artist 

of the Month ~ 

Louise Nevelson 

Setting up the stage 

Eighth graders practicing 



Bodacious Band and Music!  
By: Maddy K.  

 

Sounds like it was a bodacious quarter with band and music! The seventh and eighth band marched at the 

Assumption Homecoming game, the sixth graders went to a Diocesan-wide band festival at Assumption 

High School, and in music, everybody had a good time!   

 

The band practices are in the cafeteria, for now. Pretty soon, there will be a brand new band and music 

room that the band can practice in.  It is scheduled to be done at the end of October. Mrs. Hatcher was 

very involved in providing input on how the room would be set-up.   There are three bands right now: 

fifth grade, sixth grade, and seventh and eighth grade band. As of 2011, the fifth grade band is the big-

gest one yet, with thirty-five students! Each band practices twice a week, on lots of enjoyable music. 

Mrs. Hatcher is the band director for all three. She says she enjoys teaching band because when she starts 

the kids in fifth grade, she likes to watch them get better every year. “It’s amazing and very cool when 

the students can play better than I can in a few short years! I love music and kids… so I have a fun job!”, 

says Mrs. Hatcher. 

 

In music classes the kids had a great time with a wide variety of things they are focusing on. Mrs. 

Hinchman teaches kindergarten through fourth grade as well as seventh and eighth grades. The kindies 

were working on keeping a steady beat and learning to move to the music, and their favorite: playing in-

struments!  

 

In first grade, they started to understand music concepts like high and low and fast and slow. They enjoy 

acting out songs. In second grade the focus was learning to follow the rhythm and they did their own 

choreography, which is making dance moves to go with music. In third grade they read notes and sang 

songs. Fourth grade was reviewing notes and writing their own measures. As for seventh grade, they 

were working on their preshow for this year’s 

Dessert Theater by learning correct singing pro-

cedures!  

 

Music class is taught in the library and class-

rooms mostly. Mrs. Hinchman said she likes 

teaching music, “Because it makes you feel 

good and brightens a day!” She also said that the 

new band and music room is something we’ve 

needed for a long time and is so excited to move 

in. She said it will be very nice to have the mu-

sic, instruments, and worksheets all in one 

place! Also it will be extremely helpful for after 

school practices. 

 

Sounds like the first quarter was an extremely musical quarter. Maybe next year 

you’ll join band or even start to read notes in music class! Who knows? 

Past and present JFK band members! 



Student Council 
By: Cormic M. 

 

This year’s student council race was very tight. Many people ran and all of them had incredible ideas. Need 

a refresher on who ran for what?  For president Stefani M., Josh V., and Mallory K. threw their hats into the 

ring. Emma N., Caitlin S. vied for vice president. Secretarial candidates were Lauren F., Anna B., and Mal-

lory O. This year’s race for treasurer was an easy choice because Jillian Y. was the only one running for that 

office. 

 

The winners of the different offices were Mallory K. for president, Emma N. for vice president, Lauren F. 

for secretary, and Jillian Y. for treasurer. There were many good ideas out of these candidates, and we hope 

they have a successful year sharing their ideas for the good of the school.  Congratulation to the second 

though eighth grade homeroom representatives: Tori T., Erica S., Zayle S., Evan L., Eli M., Noah M., Han-

nah R., Gaige A., Xavier S., Gryffin W., Jasmine H., Peter L., Cormic M., and Tyler Z. 

 

Miss Wahlig, along with fellow student council supervisor Mrs. Schnell, said meetings are on the first Tues-

day of each month during lunch.  She has big expectations for the officers, she feels they have very good 

ideas, they will support others’ ideas, and they are all enthusiastic with what they have to offer. Congratula-

tions to those who ran for office and those who won! 

2011-2012 Student Council Officers 

Emma N., Jillian Y., Lauren F., & Mallory K. 

Students giving 

their speeches for 

students second 

through eighth 

grade. 



Monumentally Magnificent Magazine Sale  
By: Carmen Bauer 

 

As everyone is well aware we have already finished up our magazine sale. This year many people partic-

ipated for a grand total of about 900 magazines sold. The most popular being Sports Illustrated. In order 

to make this all possible we need to thank many helpful volunteers. The following volunteers:  Heidi W., 

Jen S., Ben J., Julie H., Greg B., and Shelly B. all helped out, especially in writing this article.  

 

The colorful orange Ozzy made his grand appearance one again this year bringing donuts to Mrs. 

Poster’s class twice, Mrs. Larson’s, Miss Wahlig’s twice, Mrs. Woerdehoff’s class, Mrs. Whelchel, and 

Mrs. Youngerman’s.  Mrs. Youngerman’s class also sold the most magazines total. 

 

There were ten people altogether who won in this contest. In first we had Carrie P., followed by Carmen 

B., Christina F., Emma N., Ayana E., Laura O., Abby M., Chloe H., Bethany D., and last but certainly 

not least we had Brett R. The winners were treated to a free pizza party to reward their hard work.  They 

had pizza, chips, cookies, and pop. JFK did indeed raise enough money for magician Zach Persell who 

came on October 19th.  

 

Everyone at JFK looks forward to seeing what the Athletic Club will purchase with the monies raised 

this year.  In case you want to order more, log onto www.qsp.com, using code 1084779 so JFK will re-

ceive credit for the order.  

 

Congratulations to everyone who participated.  A special thanks to Mrs. Wendl for coordinating this 

year’s sale.   

Magician Zach Persell  

of TNZ Magic 

http://www.qsp.com


 JFK Basketballers! 
By: Jasmine H. 

 

JFK girls’ basketball is a very exciting, extra-curricular activ-

ity that all girls should do. It’s a great way to have fun, be 

competitive, and meet new friends from different schools. I 

first started off interviewing a group of sixth grade girls who 

played JFK basketball. Bridget P., Caroline C., Erika M., and 

Hannah H. all said,” We were very excited at first but at the 

same time kind of nervous.” You have to remember that this 

was their first time playing JFK basketball so they were be-

ginners. As they progressed through the season, they have 

decided that the most difficult team they had to face was the 

St. Paul’s teams because most of the girls who play on that 

team play competitive basketball such as FLK. Then I asked them how it was to be coached by the former 

JFK Crusader, Sara Moon. She also played JFK basketball when she was younger. They said, “Sara is abso-

lutely hilarious and knows a lot about basketball.” 

 

Now the 7th grade girls basketball. There weren’t many girls on the 

team, but they made it work. I am a part of the 7th grade team my-

self and I am really proud of our team for being able to play with a 

very small number of girls.  Joy R., Emily L., Sarah M., and Jenna 

R. agreed that everyone has improved in the second year of playing 

JFK basketball. They said that we became more aggressive and our 

skill level has gone up quite a bit. What was their most exciting 

game?  The game against St. Joe’s! Both times, the scores were so 

close but, fell short.  Then I asked them a pretty crazy question: “Do 

you think the boys in 7th grade should cheerlead for your team since 

you cheer for them?” They all laughed and responded with a big 

YES! 

 

Finally, onto the upper classmen, also known as the 8th 

graders! After speaking to the group of Shelby W., Amy 

Y., Lauren F., Kaitlyn A., and Ruthie R., they said they 

were very excited for another year of JFK basketball. They 

also felt that they had a very good chance at winning the 

Catholic League Championship this year, but, sadly, fell to 

St. Paul’s in the second round. When asked if they planned 

on playing high school basketball, all of them said “Of 

course!”  Lastly, I asked them if they prefer the green or 

white uniforms and they all agreed that the green obviously 

makes them look “way better.” 

The outcome of the girls basketball tournaments was the 

sixth grade team took third place, the seventh grade team took fourth place, and the 

2011-12 Sixth Grade Team 

2011-12 Eighth Grade Team 

2011-12 Seventh Grade Team 



Totally Awesome Technology  
By: Josh V. 

 

Over the summer, we received many new technology resources. I asked Ms. Siefers about the Web 

Lockers that the fourth through eighth graders are using, and she said that Mr. Steimle and she worked 

on setting up web lockers over the summer. The Web Lockers allow students and teachers to perform 

and share everyday projects, such as homework and class assignments. At the price of only $1 per stu-

dent, per year, it is a very wise choice. Ms. Siefers said that both the teachers and students are giving 

positive feedback about the Web Lockers. They tested software similar to web lockers last year, but this 

software best fit the purpose of the web lockers which is to access homework from home. 

 

I also asked her about the sixteen laptops that the teachers are using The laptops were given to the teach-

ers who were using the net books last year. The netbooks were unable to run some software, did not have 

CD drives, and they had small screens. All the teachers love the laptops and the students are benefiting 

from it by getting to use some new software like online textbooks. With the online interactive textbooks, 

sixth through eighth grade science can highlight, search the textbook, do virtual labs, watch science vide-

os, and play games. Mrs. Nagle said that the students seem to be getting use to the online textbooks and 

are enjoying them. Her science classes will get to benefit from them all year. 

 

Mrs. Woerdehoff is using Rosetta Stone to teach Spanish. Currently, sixth through eighth grade are 

learning Spanish and they are loving it! The students are enjoying the new system because it is fun and 

interactive. They especially enjoy talking into the microphone. Last spring, Mr. Steimle and Mrs. 

Woerdehoff thought of the idea and set to work looking for software like Rosetta Stone. They found mul-

tiple software but they were not very student friendly. Mrs. Woerdehoff and Ms. Siefers had to have spe-

cial training to use it, “But it was so worth it” Mrs. Woerdehoff said.  

 

JFK has moved into the 21st century with all of the new technology, and especially from the help of Ms. 

Siefers. 

Eighth graders using Rosetta Stone! 



Building Project Construction/Updates 
By: David G. 

 

The building projects going 

on at JFK and our Catholic 

Church are going smoothly. 

We came up with these pro-

jects last year. It was decided 

with several committees that 

were involved with looking at 

the parish’s needs, but the 

building comity had the final 

say so on the details. 

 

What we have finished, on 

JFK, is the ECLC room, the two Kindergarten rooms, the lower restrooms, the old office room, the new 

north office addition and the four classroom east addition. The church gathering space and the parking lot 

still need to be finished. The east addition rooms are for the two third grade homerooms, Mrs. Logan’s 

fourth grade homeroom, and a band/music room. The church is estimated to be finished November 15th. 

 

Until the church additions are done, JFK will be having their masses in the school gym. These include Tues-

day and Thursday masses with Friday masses each week. Even though with all of this construction, every-

one is working very hard and is eager for it to be over. 

New bathrooms downstairs 

Mrs. Winegar’s room Mrs. Motto’s room 

North side addition 

Mrs. Woerdehoff’s room 



The East Addition 

Band/Music room Mrs. Vogel’s room 

Mrs. Logan’s room Ms. Wahlig’s room 



Readers write in to ask Fred the Porcupine advice.  Let’s read this issue’s question! 

 

 

Dear Almighty Fred, 

I have a banana obsession, and it’s really bad. I could really use some advice. I mean, I eat 

3 bananas every meal of the day, plus a snack! I really need help.  Please! 

 

Sincerely, 

Anna Banana 

 

 

 

Dear Anna Banana, 

Try another food like ice cream since most children are very clearly obsessed with it.  

Maybe you could try a vegetable, like brussels sprouts.  Lots of kids enjoy those, um, yum-

my treats (ack ack).  In general, just try many different foods  so you get a better varie-

ty rather than bananas. By the way, eating so many bananas will turn your skin yellow. 

 

Sincerely, 

Fred the Porcupine 



2011-12 JFK’s Dads Club Soccer Team 

JFK Alumni along with the entire AHS student body and teachers wore 

pink on 10/7/2011 to help support JFK Alumni Katelyn & Sean S.’s 

mother’s fight against cancer!  Even JFK teachers wore pink. 

Sixth grade girls basketball 


